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Happy Birthday
Adelaide Salu! 

Quote of the DayQuote of the Day
Adelaide to Ella: "Wait so you're nearly 28, your pretty much 14 years

older than me! That’s psycho! You're so old, you would have been
around with black and white TVs!

Adelaide to Jana: "So if you're 31, you must have been around when
dinosaurs were roaming the earth!"
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WEATHER :  SŌRVE  AUSTRALIA ,  PARTLY  CLOUDY ,  MAX  26 ˚C ;  SŌRVE  ESTONIA ,  SHOWERS ,  MAX  2 ˚C

 Tare Üks 
 Tare Kaheksa
 Tare Viis & Tare Kuus
 Tare Seitse
 Tare Üheksa
 Tare Kaks/Tare Kolm
 Tare Kümme
 Tare Neli

Ülevaatus Results
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C Group Walk to the Lily Pond
Today C Group walked to the Lily
Pond on the hunt for the Bunyip.
Although some think they
discovered it, the journey was
surrounded with excitement and
hope of this discovery. Ideas were
developed of what the Bunyip looks
like from first hand accounts and
murmuring heard throughout camp
and past thoughts. 

is this a possible bunyip sighting?

Shout out to Aimee
Fraser for her lilly
pond papparazzi!

Ava lõke
A pun-tastic evening, it put a sparkle in
everyone's hearts! Camp elder Peeter
did a fantastic job being thrown in the

deep end, showing us he hasn't lost his
touch! It certainly feels like camp is well
underway and the Sõrve spirit is alive!

- Ava and Rowan have been
seen swapping presents at
lunch, with bonsai trees and
bracelets making they way

into different cabins
- Tye snores

- Word on the street, tare
kolm elanikud are still yet to

shower this week!
- Tare seitse is planning to

raid at some point this
week! 

 
XOXO gossip tüdruk

süti
süti
põle
põle
tuli!

Lekso Pikkat-Shanahan

Welcome!
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What's hot/What's not
Bunyip/Arvi 

Mullets/fringes
Socks and slides/thongs

Masks in the söögisaal/no masks in the söögisaal
Lifeguards/All other juhid

Sõrve shirts/Leaders shirts
Rahvariided/Shorts

Mis viga siga? - Whats up pig?
Mis asja - What?!

 Hästi tehtud - Well done!
läheme - Lets go!

Kas sa vajad abi - Do you need help?
Viska viis - High five!
Kilpkonn - Tortoise
Kaelkirjak - Giraffe 

Huvitav - Interesting
Hurraa - Hooray!
Kalli-kalli - Hug

Musi - Kiss 

Eesti Keel

SÕRVE SCANDAL!

There are no song

books for lõke! Shout out to tare kuus for winning
the Tähe challenge for yesterday! 

Have you found today's letter?

On Monday afternoon the adults
attended a paint and sip workshop led
by the lovely Liisa. It was a great time
with plenty of laughs. When someone
asked for more red, the question was
“paint or wine?” It was a really unique
experience that we hope to make a

regular one!

Dr Kondrad has
found multiple

uses for his PPE!

Capricorn
You will get a

smaller serving of
food compared to

the rest of your
tare

Cancer
Watch your

possessions - lost
propety on the

horizon

Gemini
Try the phrase "Ma
tahan süüa" when

lining up to eat

Leo
Inspection does not

bode well for you

Sõrve Superheros

here to save the day!

B group boy
Riley likes
Sabrina 

Rain rain go away,
please come back

another day next week!
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With Regards to the Sosin published yesterday, we would like to make a redaction to the Gossip Column, there was an incorrect reference to
Rowan which should have been Ronan. Sosin takes no respobility for fact checking prior to publishing. 

E

joke corner

Whats is the best way to
communicate with a fish?

A: Drop it a line

What did the peanut
say to the elephant? A: Nothing, peanuts dont talk

Paint me like one of your
Estonian girls!

Dear Aunty Agony, 
Want to make sure your camp crush stays

in contact? Here are some Sõrve
suggestions!

 
I'd recommend inviting your crush over to
prepare for Sõrve 2023, you might like to
rehearse mount/dismount, musical knees
or rob the nest! Having an activity to do

should take away the awkwardness. 

All hail the sun!
 

All hail the sun! 

Erik and David
sandwich

Forever friends

Whoa, that's quite
a breeze!


